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kJIS Gets Third
Chance With Dons
Walt hlePhersea’s Sam Jame
State Spartan racers make their
final home appearance of the
season tomorrow night when
they take their third shofar the
season at the high flying UST
Dons. The tilt will be televised
on ROVR-TV, channel 13, with
the tip-off slated for 8 p.m.
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Sales Open Today
OnWintermistBids

Two-thousand bids for the Wintermist BaN, Friday evening at
the Civic Auditorium, are being distributed today and through this
week in the Outer Quad from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bids ar available to all
ASEI card holders with a limit of one bid per couple.
Jim Cottrell, chairman of the Social Affairs Committee, expects
1,500 of the tads to be gone t.)N 1

Sophs Consider Survey Pi;rti,
Of Sparta Voting Apathy
SHOWN ABOVE are four of the
perforiners In tonight’s
ad% &need student eoneert In the ()assert Hall. Sizing up a number
for this evening’s program are (left to right) Susanne Slater, violinbit; Valerie Nash, pianist; Barbara Well., soprano; and Rade Harriss,
lolinist. Starting thee for the performance Is 8:15 o’clock.

Musicians To Present
Student Concert Tonight
Vocal and instrumental advanced
music students combine talents tonight to present an all-student
cone.,?rt at 8:15 o’clock in the Music building Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Sixteen advanced music students
will be featured in romantic cornpos,tions, starting with Helen Pigarow on the piano playing Bach’s
Intbsy lued Pogue In A minor;
followed by Barbara Wells and
Bonnie Boline, who sing a duet
from "Lalune," accompanied by
Leslie I lannaford.
Ronald Ehlers will play Cho-

Class To Feature
Student Pianists
A piano program is scheduled
for tomorrow’s Survey of Music
Liteture clam, conducted by Gibson Walters at 11:30 a.m, in the
Concert Hall of the Music building.
The student body and interested
persons outside the campus are
irnited. Admission is free.
Featured in the keyboard presentation will be students of Thomas Ryan, associate professor of
music.

pin’s "Fantasie in F minor" for
I piano, followed by Suzzane Slater
perforrnmg "Apres Un Rave" by
Faurce-Elman on the violin.
Alan Hayger will play a trumpet selection from Goeyens. Rule
Ann Harriss will play the finale
from a Bruch concerto on violin,
accompanied by Karin Kahl on piano.
Jeanne "’Trellis. Barbara IV*
and Bonnie Boline will then team
up to sing a composition by Richard Strauss, accompanied by Leslie Hanruiford.
Winding up the program will be
three etudes tor piano by Scriabin.
They will be performed by Valerie
Nash.
Publicity director for the concert is Eric Peterson.

Apply To Graduate
Candidates for June and summer graduation may make appointments to apply for graduation in
Use Registrar’s Office now, according to a release from that
office. Major-minor forms must be
filed by candidates first. These
forms must be signed by department chairman in the student’s
field of study.

Results of the general election
Friday prompted Al Behr, Sophomore Class president, to set up a
committee in yesterday’s meeting
to study the lack of interest in
student elections.
The committee will study taking
a campus-wide survey to determine the reasons for student nonparticipation in elections.
"Although our class had the
largest percentage of students voting, about 38 per cent, it still is
a poor showing," Behr said.
JUNIORS ARRANGE TALES
A guest speaker program, to begin at the next class meeting, will
be the first step taken by the juniors in their drive to rejuvenate
meetings.
Robert I, Guy, assistant professor of speech, is scheduled to give
a 20 minute talk.
A class improvement committee,
headed by Rosemary Magnasco,
also was. apliojnted. 4geordirT6jo
Role Ilndstee, class previlferit, nie

Group Passes
Big Budget Bid
&firs bid for an Increased
Midget to take care of 8510 students took another step toward
reality yesterday when an Assembly ways and mess. subcommittee approved the 1100 student Increase over that used ass
bass for the Goverser’s budget.
The figure is 21* above the
State Finance Department’s ’recommendation subnittisid Friday.
Still to be hurdled are the full
sibeeinmittee, the Assembly and
State Senate . channels before
final approval.

World News Briefs

Thailand Suggests Army
BANGKOK," Thailand. Feb. 21
(UP) Thailand today urged the
eight Southeast Asia Treaty Organization SEATO) nations to
create a standing SEA1’0 army
during the week’reconference here,
to halt increasing Communist activity in southeast Asia
Premier Phibum Mill Songgram said Thailand would support such a military forte--created
along the lines of the North Atlantic -Tiesty Organization (NATO) fore. in Europe.
SECIRJITT AND INJUSTICE
WASHINGTON. Feb. 214 UP)
A meMber of the Subversive Activities Control Board said last
night President Eisenhower’s security program "has swung too
far an the side of injustice."
Former Sen. Harry P. Cain (RWash) chticixedt a key part of
the presiarars order setting up the
program as "too harsh and difficult of reasonable adminkitration."
At the same time, Rep. Martin
Dies (0-1s.). one-time chairman
of the Ike’s* Un-American AtWith. Committtee, chanted t he
poplin had been "kisdb luisdied."

’CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS
WASHING’TON: Feb. 21 ( UP)- Congressional developments:
SCHOOLS--The Senate Labor
& Educaticon Orinunittee resumed
hearings on President Eisenhower’s $7,000,000.000 school construetiOn program. Opposition was registered by the American Federation of Labor which criticized the
program as "half-hearted and
pinch-penny. The AFL favors direct federal
grants rather than the President’s
joint-financing approach with the
states. The AFL Teachers’ Union
also opposed the bill, fearing the
states would meet their share of
the program’s cost at the expense
of teachers’ salaries.
INVESTIGATIONS- ’The judiciary Committee asked the- SMIlide
today for I5IA.500 to ilrealltellea
Communism, monopely. Ilea
ventie delinquency.
5.11100 1111111141115NS
SAN FRANCISC), Feb. 21
& did $US%
SOO Mop deralege UR Year in the
LswAssidoe-ifikkAmow threatens
the rick fien Sesiplia and Santa

Clara Valleys, a leading air poi-Nilo expert declared today.
Dr. Lauren B. Hitchcock. director of the Air Pollution Foundation in Los Angeles, warned
that the San Francisco Bay Area
smog condition is now "very ’tench
like the Los Angeles problem five
years ago."
When the winds are.frern the
north, he said, the clouds have
been seen over the. lower end of
the Santa Clara Valley at the
Pacheco Pass, east of Gilroy.
"Even at the pass," he said, "entering the Santa Clara Valley, visibility was sharply reduced with
a sensation of eye irritation and
other discomforts deseribect as
identical with thole in Los Angeles
on a very bad, smoggy day."

No Court Meeting
Student Court will not hold
Its regular weekly meeting today,
as its custom following a general
class election, Stan Crconquist,
chief justice, said yesterday.
"We will asensee our regular
alartinilis next ’Tuesday," he said.

Nielsen. are enclosed in eeloptiane
cases and feature a silver
on a blue baekground. The settle.:
for this year’s Wintermist wilt b.
a winter scene with ice-bli.k and
silver decorations.
Couples will dance to the musk
of Ray Hackett’s orchestra, and
Johnny Vaughn’s eight piece hand
will be featured during intermissions.
Cottrell reminds all members
the Social Affairs Committee that
the vonunittee will meet today at
2:30 p.m, in Spartan Dugout tor
decorations work. Members of the
committee have been working on
preparations for the dance during
the last four weeks and expect to
begin the actual decoration of the
Civic Auditorium Thursday morning.

group will be "more or less of a
McCarthy investigating committee
to study improving class meetings."
MASH GET TROPHIES
Three 7-in. loving-cup trophies
will be donated by Gordon’s Sport
Shop for the Froah-Soph Mixer
March 3, Publicity Chairman Ted
Terzakes announced at yesterday’s
Freshman Class meeting.
The trophies are to be awarded
to the fraternity, sorority, and independent organization with the
highest percentage of representation of its Freshman and Sophomore membership at the mixer,
SENIORS LEARN FEES
Fees amounting to $10 required
of all March graduates are being
accepted by the Graduate Manager’s Office, Pat Spooner, presIdenti
announced at yesterday’s Senior ’Doll’
Class meeting.
The $10 fee constitutes almost
all costs, including graduation,
touromerisslime-esidCOga to compete In the annual
tabet charges.
Spooner emphasized that charg- Soph Doll contest, held in San
es for the March banquet, slated Fraficisco on March 12, must be
March 10 o t 8:30 p.m. at Mari- named by sponsoring organizations
ani’s, are to he automatically in- by tomorrow night, Joan Ereno
co-chairman of the SJS portion of
cluded in the ice.
the contest reported recently.
Names of contestants should be
placed in the organization "S" box
Acceptance of a bid for con- in the Student Union.
Final judging of the SJS repstruction of the new Spartan Shop
at SJS was still pending whoh the resentative to the contest will he
Spartan Daily went to piess yes- March 2. Nine other California colleges and universities will (tinterday.
However, groundwork for the pete in the contest
building is expected to begin this
Gini Watson. SJS’s representaweek, according to William Felse. tive, was named Soph Doll last
graduate manager.
year.

Groups Name_ Entrailis,
By Tomorrow

Shop Bid Pending

Spartans Win 5 Honors
hi Speech Tournament
Three students representing SJSI
at the Invitational Individual
Events Tournament in speech at
UCLA walked off with fn., honors
over the weekend, according to Dr
Lawrence H. Moust, professor of
speech.
Joyce Osborn. senior speech and
drama major, took a second place
for her interpretive reading of
"Quest for Justice."
Edith Alcoa& took fourth place
honors in public speaking. Aridl
Davis and Miss Osborn were given
"mentions of distinction," which
means they were selected among
the upper one-fourth of the I80
students in attendance. Miss Al cock was given "mention of great
distinction," being seiected among
the upper 10 per cent in snipedance.

Observatory Chief
To Talk Thursday
e Dr Cuthilas D. Shane, director
of Lick 011eervatory, will speak On
"Our Ecpanding Universe" at S
p.m. Thunsaay in t* Concert ’Hell.
He is appearing under the auspices of Phl Kappa Phi, Sigma XI,
the Phi Beta Kappa Club and the
College Lecture Committee, The
Iselin% open to the public with, Is to be Castrated with
slides

This is the first time Miss Osborn has ever taken a weave!
place. In her other appearances.
she has taken five firsts, according
to Dr. Mouse
Next contest that SJS will enter is slated for April when the
college participates in the Pentathlon as USC.

Fair Today, Says
Defeated Pigeon
With a nasty swipe el a stray_
Eutaw. the pigessi sweat Ese- axe. -I cannot tell a Re," NEM
be.
"Illy faith in the spartans_la
reaffirmed." he waned. Seer
dripplog laogaldly frees iski NIL
"I would have wee a
on Stagiest Oita* anlyP=1-1hely that vete/ was legalese me.
"Megnwee, I am nue that the
0121 stsdiesee wage diall vine
were fur me.
"Mils In, at egessee, a reeseeedlog MIAS sietery."
ExhINIIPSed be lel fven his
peek besaired eft the geseleads
welosog as/ lay alimonsdigg.4n.
.
She Maw warm auseiliss.
"PkIr today, Wel 111-114."
violkinci. ass damped late asisoneilsinsess.
Ne,
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Edit orlal

llas, Where’s the Fire?
What’s el the fuss about Winterrnist7
We’re used to arguments ... we like good ones (they keep
interesting) . . but though we hear the growfsng over it, we just
can’t seem to locate the bone of contention in the present Wintermist !mule.
Right at the start the Social Affairs Committee announced
that the dance will be -formal es it has been in past years". . .
meaning that EITHER tuxes or dock suits will be acceptable.
Our geiger counter clicks softly a+ this point indicating the
case might not have been stated clearly enough at the first, but it
HAS been since that time... end its been during that sense period
of time that Joe I. Gripe stomped into his corner, tied on the gloves
and began brushing up on his left hook. We must admit filet he
dugs well... but why?
nobody’s placed any bets on this thing because One opponent
awf y lot like the other.., in fact (shields!) we think
it’s his shadow.

ro.

Cameral.

McCarthy’s Here!

The Juniors are pulling McCarthy.
. In order to find the cure for the class’ present case of anemia.
they’ve appointed an investigation committee. . . and we hope
they study, study, study, because they may come up with ideas
which will benefit not only their own but all of the classes.
Besides look at all the television contracts they may bring in.

Thrust and Parry
’For What?’
Dear Thrust and Parry:
About five dozen people have
urged me enthusiastically to attend the coming Fmsh-Soph mixrr -For what"- I have asked each
mind every one
"114 going to be the greatest
mixer that eyer Was". they invariably reply.
It seems to me. however, that
I hesrd this earth -shaking Oa/el:tient before the I.ist mixer. Peraliaded. I hopped into my raunchy
jsilopy and departed for the great
t.
I"
And for what" I sat down to
uldeli the progi arn. !lave y-ou ever
tried sitting on a hard floor for
isev erel hours"’ Personally I’d be
snore comfortable swinging from
live nearest chandelier, but unfortunately, the Women’s gym\n’t
equipped for this activity.
Also during the evening, I was
prislileged to gaze upon that great
boort known as the tug-of-war,
slitting which the two teams proceeded to -drag each other through
ha- patio, knotting the rope around
airy and every convenient pillar.
-This And dancing to some old
peonlis made up the entire evening
. Now. can someone please tell
Me why I. or anyone else for that
matter, should be inclined to go
to the next mixer on the basis of
the last one’ I’d really like to
know.
Sincerely. ASH 2239

Wintermist Formal?
Dear Thrust and Parry .
About this time esery year the
Same question comes up. Is Win. 5.-roust going to he formal or semiformal’ While we have attended
San Jose State.. this question has
oeket been satisfactorily settled.
After reading Mr. Straight’s letter concerning this problem, we
decided to speak up for what he
villa "the small group" We bejie%e that this group Is not SO
143311 as many people think.
-Wiltknew we cannot afford
-name mirth Bks at school because
sir Monetai reasons. hist %slily
prews tisk problem es en more by
the rental of tuxedos
"preeeqtaisite for attending this
dance?
We are definitely in favor of
Making Winter-mist a semi-forrnal

’Wang

Aka.

dance (dark suits) so that all who
want to go may attend, without
it’s being a drain on their pocketbooks. Is it right to make every
student who contemplates wearing a dark suit to the dance feel
like a peasant?
It must be membered that
these
functions are supported by the finds of the entire strident body. It is true that
the hid* see previously paid for
by student body dues. no why deprive many students of the privilege of attending this dance by
facing them ulth an added expenditure which Is often bopped
their means?
By making this dance semi-formal we believe that a greater
number of students can attend
that would be otherwise excluded.
It seems logical to us that the better the turn out, tbs. more school
functions that will be attended In
the future: which in turn will
build up school spirit here at San
Jose State.
Mr. Straight righteously core
winded his thrust by saying "I
am sure that everyone will understand their position." How will
a person who is planning on attending the dance feel, if. when he
steps out on the dance floor in a
dark suit, he is conscious of hundreds of well-bred students "understanding his position?"
Ken Atchley, ASH 6799
Owen Lee, ASB 6498
Kent Kennedey, A5/3 395

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Isosit.ii as second stays matter Apra 24.
1934, at San Jos*, Calli, under the act
at Mesh I, 1171 Mornbor Califernia
Nowspapor Pala/Wier.’ Association. Published dilly by tit* Associated Strident*
of San Jose State College incept Sat
today and Sunday, during the (stamp
year, one issue dyeing each that esamin
stion week.
Telephone CYprom 44414
Editorial Ed. 210: Advertising Dept. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on
remainder-of-school year bads:
In fell quarter, $3: In whiter quartet. $2;
In spring quarter. SI.
Prim of The Globe Printing Cm
1441 S. 1st St, Sew Jona, Celif.
EDITORBarbara Richardson
BUSINESS MGR.Paul Ward
DAY EDITO1bliels Ashaess
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Here’s Money For You!
With This Ad, Every Corsage
50c Off
51 AO Off

JOSEPH’S Flower Shop
CV 4-0055

Final arrangements for a social
function to be held next month
will be discussed at the Veterans
Club meetiog tomorrow at 3:30
. o’clock in Room 139.
Also slated for discussion are
I plans for social activities for the
rest of the year. Consideration of
la proposed name change for the
club is also on the agenda.
All veterans on campus, whether members of the club or not, are
urged to attend the meeting.

Business Men
To Interview

157 So. lit Street

COUP014.___

W. German Arms
Cause Ally Fears
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
UP The
- BONN. Germany
Western allies are about to rear
a colossus in Western Germany.
Regardless of French fears, the
United States and Great Britain
have decided that the Bonn Republic must be armed as the first
line of defedse against a possible
Soviet Russian attack, even though
they know they are taking a calculated risk of reviving agressive
German militarism.
Bet the spleens. already Is
being asked: Dow long will it
be before the essleases isf Germany overshedows the mimeos
of Reeels!
Russia, with a population of
200,000,000 spans Europe and Asia
from the galtic and Mediterranean
Seas to the Pacific. It’s area is
8.708.070 square miles.

Representatives from two West
Cbailt business firms will be on
campus this week, according to
Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, placement officer.
Tomorrow Robert C. McConnell
will interview June graduates in
mechanical, civil and electrical enWest Germany’s population is
gineerhsg hoes 11 sp. to 5 p.m.
for thOse who are interested in 50,000,000. Its area is 94,692
working at the Puget Sound Naval square miles.
Russia’s armed forces total more
Shipyard in Bremerton, Washingthan 4.000.000 men. Russia has
ton.
175 army divisions.
West Germany’s armed torero
Tinaiday a representative from
will be small. They will total
General Mills. Inc., San Francisco,
army of
will be here from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5411,090a
to interview graduates in indus- 400,510 men. as 14,41111-maa air
trial engineering, business adminis- forte sad a 20.1110 noon coastal
tration or any other major with navy,
Interest or background in techBut the Kremlin remembers how
nology. Positions are open for a
the German army cut through its
manufacturing department trainee
and a production control assistant. Red army in 1941 like a knife
through warm butter.
Germany is compact, where the
For further information regarding the above interviews, inter- Soviet Union is sprawling. Gerested students should check at the many’s transport network is among
Placement Office. Room 100. Ad- the world’s best. Russia’s is among
vance appointments are requited. the world’s worst.
Germany’s industry is efficient
Dr. Ouellette said.
Russia’s is inefficient. Where Germany’s factories hum, Russia’s
creak.
SparTo Spinners will have an
The West German workman is
session for both begin- free and well-fed. Russia’s workinstruct
ners and intermediates at their men are little more than slaves.
meeting tonight In the YWCA gym
Germany’s army will be comat 8 o’clock, according to Dr. Carl
pletely new. Every weapon in it
Duncan. adviser.
Anyone is welcome to attend, he will be modern. Most of its men
will be volunteers. It will have the
said.
pride and tradition of the most
warlike nation in Europe.
West Germany’s coal and steel
industries broke all post-war records in 1954.
It must be remembered that

from the end of the war until Jul).
1952, the allies arbitrarily limited
German iron and steel output.
The shipyards which lay in ruins
10 years ago turned out an estimated 920,000 tons of shipping
in 1954, including 300,000 tons for
foreign customers. German’’,
shipbuilding industry May is second only to Britain’s.
Western Germany’ turned or:
about 670.000 automobiles in 1951
a six-fold incresse since 2948. Man:
of these were exported.
Other German numidacturer.
are going out to all the world.
No wonder the Krandin does not
like the idea of West German arni_
ament !
MMINnien

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

CY 2477$

ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER
VICTOR McLAGLEN
RUSS TAMBLYN

"Many Rivers
To Cross"
CinemaScops
Technicolor
--Pius

"Jungle Maneaters"

Spinners To Meet

FOR RENT
Spring quarter. Excellent room
and board’ available to college girl.
Apply to Mrs. Amoroso, Marimur
Hall, 27 5, 11th St.
Oestiaseeas Twe bedroom furnished apartment. Twin beds for
three or lour. Close in. 540 S. 4th
St.
Seam wed beard for college
girls. Twelve meals a week, private living room. TV, home atmosphere. 198 S. 13th Street.
Mee student., Double room with
kitchen privileges. Showers. After
5:30. 52 S. 10th Street.
FOR BALD
’41 Chevrolet. Radio and heater.
Good condition. Good tires. Call
CY 7-5301 after 4 p.m.
1547 Ford -Club coupe. 1295 cash.
Jim !Target. 124 S. 11th Street.
CY 7-9981
LOST AND FOUND
Met of illniwbqr instruments left
in classroom at the end of fall
quarter. If you can Identify them,
you can have them. See Mr. Oback
In A-26.

NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW PLAYING
VAN HEFLIN
ALDO RAY
NANCY OLSON
in

"Bathe Cry"
at Regular Prices

Education Society
Will Meet Tonight
Kappa Delta PI, honorary educational society, will hold a supper-meeting tonight at 6 o’clock
in Room 49.
Following the meeting, Dr. J.
Gordon Edwards of the Selma*
Department will talk on "Insects
and Man." He will speak in Room
53 at 8 o’clock. Education students
and faculty are invited.

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES
NOW PLAYING

"Young of Heart"
Doris Day, Frank Sinatra

"BLACK DAKOTAS"

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Ilidea

KIRK DOUGLAS

"THE RACERS"
Plus
’THIS IS YOUR ARMr’

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL

"

OFFER EXPIRES 5:30 P.M. FIESIMAY 24

From $1.75
$2.50
$4.50 -- up

1Veterans Club
To Plan Social

Whit* Dinner
Jeskist and Pants
Includes Shirt,
The. Cuff
Studs

$7.50
Childrens Formals
owl She,. Ise
eseneisie

1027 Se. lit St.
See Jse
Hours 9 &an. - 7:50 pan.
Thom. till 9 p.m.
Iles. Phone CV 2.9102
Res, CV 44033
OPEN SUNDAY EY
APPOINTMENT

Man
Fennel Wow

5,4RATOG4

UN 7-0/14

NOW PLAYING

"GENEVIEVE"
EXCLUSIVE RUN
Tochracolor
"EGYPT BY 3"

Coappkot

Weddle’s.
Dieser Deem
Theatre Forties
Pries

B Itosebto lortvit41:

’Barefoot Contossos
"Chalsego No the WWI

Spartan Judoists Gain
Experience in Matches
Although they failed to walk off
with the honors Sunday in the Sacramento Invitational Tourn a.
ment, the Spartan judoists feel
they picked up. some valuable experience for future tournament
action.
The Spartans will get an opportunity to test their belief in the
Stockton Invitational at Stockton
Buddhist Church March 6.
Travis Air Force Base copped
the top three positions Sunday in

the tourney at the Sacramento
Buddhist Church gym: Three air-

men, Williams, Curtis and Rogers,
scored a clean sweep, holding the
Spartans out of the finals.
Team members singled out Jack
Crawford as the outstanding Spartan in the tourriament. The SJS
heavyweight threw one opponent
and tied another in his two appearances. Jack Marto, another
State entry, drew with Williams,
the tournament winner.
Two Spartans, Ro Wauer and
John Sepulveda, switched to .a
left-handed style for Sunday’s
competition. The two hope to have
the new stance perfected for the
Stockton Invitational. They point
out that fhe left-handed style Is
harder to defend against than the
conventional right-handed position.
Coach Yosh Uchida will take his
first five men to Stockton for the
tournament which will be scored
on the team basis with the winners squaring off for the tourney
championship.

Give your Parish the Best
For their stay in San Jose
Register them at the . . .

!STNEDUTSI

ST. FRANCIS MOTEL

2222 The Mooned,"

Moderate Rates

Chi Pi Sigma PkIns
Novice Judo Event
P1 Mama. US ponce fraternity, has completed plans for
Chi

Its first annual All College Novice Judo Tournament which It
will sponsor March 4 at Spartan
gym at ’7 p.m.
Tbe tournament will be open
to white belt judoists with at
_smut one quarter of experience.

A hoard of review will examine
other students who wish to
enter.
The fraternity will award medals to first, second and third
place winners In four divisions,
150 pounds and under, 150 and
trader, 180 and under, and unlimited. The tournament winner
will receive a trophy.

Eight Colleges
Enter Tourney
With San Francisco State and
Santa Clara still expected to return entry blanks, Coach Ju lie
Menendez has received replies
from eight colleges for the Far
Western Invitational Freshman
Boxing Tournament which will be
held at Spartan gym Friday and
Saturday nights.
Idaho State and the host Spartans lead the entries with eight
men each, SJS freshmen slated to
see action are Carl Arevalo, 119;
Eugene Martin, 125; Vic Rapazzini,
132; Melvin Stroud, 139; Ben
Yates, 147; Gerald Ulrich, 156;
and Ron Henry and Norbert Simas, 165.
In addition to the 16 SJS and
Idaho State entries, 20 other box era are entered,

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
You will find

Breaded Veal

the finest

Cutlets 85(

food

Large bottle

at

of Milk

ARCHIE’S

10c

545 SOUTH SECOND

CT 5.9817

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Specializing in

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

RAVIOU

COLLEGE BOWL CAFE
Homo Cooking To Take Oct
Open weekdays: II a.m.-

H

p.m.

Fri., Sat.: II a.m.- 2 a.m.

--Closed Monday
CYpeoss 74161

EIGHTH clod SANTA CLATIA

San Jos. Thaatar Guild
Proundly Presents:

The Boisterous, Rollicking Comedy

STALAG 17

THURSDAY - FRIDAY and SATURDAY
;IA Admission: Students with A.S.11. Cards
Thursday and Friday Nights Only
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FEBRUARY 2447

3:30 P.M.

araumilKEL*

Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1955

Dons (*pose
Cagers Tomorrow
East Contra Costs JC in the preBy TERRY SWEENEY
A big hurdle to San Jose State’s lirninary. The Vikings are a con second place csk aspirations are tender. for .the Coast cenference
the USF Dons, who encounter the charnPlonshill
li(cPtiersonmen tomorrow night in
the Spartans’ last hoarse game at
"the Spartan gym.
Coach Walt McPherson has been
experimenting with the tall men
on his squad in an effort to imPlay in the intramural basketprove Spartan rebounding, which
is the poorest in the (IRA. Also. ball league will be speeded up to
the Spartans will concentrate on complete the schedule before fintheir shooting, which also is the
als week, according to Wade Wilworst in the league.
son, student intramural director.
On the other hand, SJS is secVAL DANUMS.ilpielem. sPelotond
in
defense
and
second
in
sinkSchedule for tonight:
by
eat
Waggled
been
l*e, boa
North Court -6:30 p.m., Kappa
Coach Bad Winter as owe of the ing free throws, and has commitlending supporters of the mar- ted the fewest fouls In the league. Alpha vs. Theta Xi; 7:30 p.m., 12th
lug Inter-class Track Meet, DanThe Dons boast a 20-1 seasons’ Streeters vs. Dip Stix; 800 p.m.,
iel% Is searching the campus for record and a 9-0 CBA record. They Sigma Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha;
darkhorse entries for the Novice
the nation’s No. 1 team and 9:30 p.m., Student Y vs. Spartan
competition. Two fleet Spartan are
halfbacks are Um latest men to lead in defense. This is due main- City.
South Court -6:30 p.m., KKK
show hitererft in the novice meet. ly to the Hilltoppers’ 6 ft. 10 in.
Roy Hiram and Larry Matthews center, Bill Russell, who is the vs. Outcasts; 7:30 p.m., Foul Balls
the
that
they
top
rebounder
and
Whiter
nation’s
have informed
vs. Twin Pine AC; 9:30 p.m., Delta
Intend to compete In the sprints Dons’ leading scorer, and their Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Tau: 9:30
and hurdles In the Marsh 3-4 two ball -hawking guards, Casey p.m., ROTC vs. Phi Mu Alpha.
event.
Jones and Hal Perry.
Schedule for Thursday:
The Spartans have two good
North Court --6:30 p.m., 13th
scoring threats of their own in
Guard Carroll Williams and Cen- Streeters vs. Spartan City; 7:30’
By scoring 27 p.m., Alpha Tau Omegavs. Sigma
ter Bud Hjelm.
pbhits last week, the "Mighty Oil: 8:30 p.m.. Sigma Nu vs. Delta
By JANINE Laillain
Mouse" brought his three-year to- Sigma Phi; 9:30 p.m., Lambda Chi
tal to 1001 points, second in San Alpha vs. Delta Sigma Phi.-_.
The Bees defeated the gals
South Court -- 6’30 p.m., Dfp
Jose history. Hjelm moved to sevfrom Stanford at the WAA basenth place in all-time S.IS scoring, Stix vs. Reed Street Raiders; 7:30
ketball sportsday, while the SJS
with a three-year total of 640 p.m., Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Tau;
Redhots dropped their game. Forpoints. Williams has a seasonal 8:30 p.m., Scats vs. Cellar Dwellty girls took part in the playday.
average of 15.8 points per game ers; 9:30 p.m., Phi .EpsilonKappa
Following the games, lunch was
while Hjelm has scored 12.8 points vs. Alpha Phi Omega.
served.
per game. Both men will be out
*
to add to their totals Wednesday
IY CANDLELIG)4T_
The semi-finals in the WAA Basnight.
IPIZZA
kethall Tournament will be held
McPherson announced that Bob
ttomorrow night in the Women’s
Sy Civic Auditorium
Chrisco, sophomore forward.. has
gym. The SMMs and the BCCs
4 - 12 p.m. Weekdays
dropped out of school because of
will vie in the semi-finals.
4 .7 p.m. Wvskends
the critical illness of his mother.
CY 7-990S
295 ALMADEN AVE.
The finals in the House League
The Spartababes conclude a sucPius To yell* put
will be held in the near future cessful season by tangling with
with Sycamore Hall going against
the YWCA.

Wilson Alters
Cage Schedule

[ WAA Doings

HOUSE OF PIZZA

aleettn.
Gather in
Canterbury Club:
Trinity Episcopal Church parish
hall tonight at 5:30 o’clock for
pancake supper. Adults 70 cents,
children 50 cents. Everyone invited.
Foreign Students: Half-hour aptitude tests, non-verbal, will be
given today from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in T-101.
LA. flub: Meet today at 11:30
a.m. in I.A. lecture room.
Kappa Delta Pi: Supper tonight
at 6 o’clock in Room 49, followed
by Dr. Gordon Edwards’ lecture,
"Man and Insect," at 8 o’clock
in Room 53.
Kappa Phi: Meet at First Methodist Church tonight. 7:30 o’clock.
"Surgery;
Pre-Medical Club:
What Is Consists of," is topic tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Student
Union.
Presbyterian Student. sad Faculty: Get-together tonight at 5:30
o’clock in Women’s gym. Dinner at
6 p.m.: denims and pedal pushers.
Rally Consnittee: Meet today at
7 p.m. in Room 39.
Spartan Shields: Elect officers
tonight at 7 o’clock in S-216.,
Student Y: -Teachings of Jesus"
topic today at 7:30 p.m. in old
Student Y.
Student Activities Beard: Meet
at .3:30 p.m. today in Student
Union.
YVAA reheats: Today at 3:30
p.m. in Women’s gym.
CAMPER: Meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock in Room 22, Women’s gym.
A panel discussion will be held.

PM COME and DONUTS
FOR IWO
To GENE ROBINOW

A new wimp, oseb dagf

DI

RK5

44ens Spartans mai for the
beef coffee and donuts in Sewed
"Pt WEST IAN CAALOS

SPECIAL
IN

GOOD

EATS

STEAK SANDICH -

-

With French Fries and Salad

HOME MADE CHILI
With Crackers

SWISS STEAK -

- 55
-25f

ea

With Vegetables, Potatoes, Rolls and Butter

COFFEE

St

With Luncheon and Sandwiches
Ten Tastes of the Nation-5 plays tor 2St

SUNNYLAND FOUNTAIN
SVIENTH and SAN CARLOS
Open from 6:30 AM. fill 610 p.m.
CASSINI Saturday
Op.. Smalley

4

SPARTAN DA/LT

Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1955

P.E., Rec Club To Meet

studrnt section of the Cal- Student Teaching ant( Field
iturnza Association of Health, Phy- Work," Members of the panel insical Education and Recreation clude Arm Younger, Joan Boruck,
hold a meeting tonight at 7:301 Jackie Lawlor, Clark Gelhaus,
iock in Room 22 of the Worn- Wade Wilson and Clarence Meyer.
13 m. according to Naomi Par_ I
Iscr, pubhcity chairman.
The Monroe Doctrine dates from
A ,tudent panel composed Of , President James Monroe’s stateexlwri,giced student teachers will ment of U.S. rights in the western
(1,,cus.s "Unusual Experiences in hemisphere male Dec. 2, 1823.

Meeting,
C. onfused Chicken Ito Announces Rally Group
Work Night for March Event Tonight
BURLINGTON, Vt. (UP)eli
C.-shaped egg had University of
Vermont poultrymen stumped
mostly, but not for Nag.
Donald C. Henderson. poultryman at the Vermont strliruftlival experiment station here, ehpIshied it this way:
"The bre either hiccupped la
the middle of laying the egg or
was looking around a comer."

The meeting tonight has been
designated "work night" by Ito
in preparation for the Rally Convention in March,
All members are urged to attend, especially those who have 20
work hours with the committee,
Ito said.
The change in meeting time was
He added all committee execumade because of the SJS-USF tives, song girls and yell leaders
basketball game tomorrow night. should be present at the meeting.

Rally Committee general meeting will be held tonight in Room
39 at 7:30 o’clock instead of tomorrow night. according to Shunji
Ito, committee chairman.

Ford
Pyle
HE’S HAPPY
THE WAY TIIINGS HAPPENED

.41

’ V E heard it said that in this country every-- body, has a chance to become President.
"Mr, I don’t think I’ll make it. I retired last
1)cl-ember after 36 years on the job. Started
with Union Oil as a roustabout back in 1918.
no real training, mind you. just a feeling
for machiney I’d picked up on my Dad’s
ranch So I shoveled -9 hours a day, for 6 days
a week. Made 124..

FORD PYLE, PAT BEFORE HE RETIRED FROM UNION OIL, AFTER 36 YEARS ON THE JOB.

"Put my two boys through college. Got my
house all paid for and a tidy sum set aside. And
I’m getting retirement pay long as I live.

"1 ctitIrd lip .1 Senior Mechanic in charge of
1 .1110f)
1(0sec-rails Plantworking 8 hours
ta dm?.
ssrrk, and getting lots more
di,s
dont- Making oorr 5 times more, too.

"President? Nope, not Ford Pyle. But that’s
not important. The big thing is I’m plenty
happy just the way things happened. After all,
where else but in this country could I get so
much back just for doing the job well?"
Ford Pyle’s hard work is the first reason for
his success, obviously. ’But better tools did help.

Union

And in the 36 years since Ford joined Union
Oil, our investment in tools has increased from
$17,000 to $77,000 per worker. That’s why he
was able to produce more in less time and make
more money.
Because America’s free competitive economy
forces better tools and new techniques every

year, people like Ford Pylepeople like you
enjoy a constantly improving standard of living.
voua cousaNis ARE INVITF.D. Wrzte The Pre:dew.
UotieetOilCionfrehy, Clough 0.1 8411.,IAJ Ahgelet 17,Calsf.

Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA
MANUTACTURF RS Or ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

